
TURBO WASH
LOW FOAMING POT & PAN DETERGENT

Directions For Use

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
USE RUBBER GLOVES WHEN MANUALLY WASHING OR SCOURING UTENSILS.  CONTACT CHEMICAL REPRESENTATIVE TO CALIBRATE DISPENSER.  
1.  Pre-scrape gross soils when possible.
2.  Immerse dirty pots, pans, and utensils in a large sink of hot water.
3.  Pour manually or dispense TURBO-WASH into the sink as recommended:
 Light to Medium soils - 1/2 to 1 oz. per 10 gallons of water
 Heavy soils - 1 1/2 oz. per 10 gallons of water
4.  Turn on turbo pump ans soak dirty pots for 2-4 hours.
5.  Drain sink and rinse with clean hot water.
6. To remove stubborn soils, use a scouring pad or repeat process.

General ProDUct inFormation
Description: Concentrated Pot & Pan Detergent

Safety: Corrosive.  Keep product stored in original container, in an upright position, with container tightly closed.  Wear protective 
clothing, gloves, and eye and face protection.  If swallowed, rinse mouth - Do Not induce vomiting.  If on skin, wash with water - 
remove contaminated clothing.  If inhaled, remove person to fresh air - administer artificial respiration if not breathing.  If in eye, 
flush eye continuously with water - remove contacts and continue flushing with water.  Seek medical assistance if symptoms persist.  
Dispose of contents/container according to local/regional regulations.  
For Chemical Emergency, spill, leak, fire, exposure, or accident, contact:  Chemtrec (day or night) - Within USA and Canada - 1-800-
424-9300. 

Packaging:   5 Gal (19L)

Product #: 108202B

sanitecH

Pot & Pan ProDUcts

Turbo Wash is a low-foaming detergent used in turbo-
sinks to remove heavy grease and soils from pots, 
pans, utensils and baking sheets.  It removes greasy 
and baked-on soils.  It is concentrated for economical 
use.

See Safety Data Sheet (SDS) for a complete listing of hazards, precautions, first aid statements, storage and handling information.

Distributed by:
SANITECH

2335 Buttermilk Crossing, Ste 328
Crescent Springs, KY  41017 •  (888) 260-0201

www.Sanitechweb.com

*Please consult your Sales Representative or call (888) 260-0201 for additional use directions.


